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April 16, 2023 



CBC pauses Twitter activity after 
being labelled “government-funded media”

April 17, 2023



• According to Twitter, "government-funded" 

is defined as "outlets where the government 

provides some or all of the outlet's funding 

and may have varying degrees of government 

involvement over editorial content."

https://www.cbc.ca/news/editorsblog/cbc-twitter-news-1.6813747

Brodie Fenlon
CBC Editor in Chief

https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/government-media-labels
https://www.cbc.ca/news/editorsblog/cbc-twitter-news-1.6813747


https://www.cbc.ca/news/editorsblog/cbc-twitter-news-1.6813747

Editor's Blog·  Editor's Note   April 18, 2023
Why we have paused our CBC News Twitter accounts
Brodie Fenlon · CBC News · Posted: Apr 18, 2023 4:00 AM EDT | Last Updated: April 18

“Editorial independence is a bedrock principle of CBC journalism”

“We are beholden to no one.”

“We report without fear or favour.”

“We act only in the public interest.”

Brodie Fenlon
CBC Editor in Chief

https://www.cbc.ca/news/editorsblog/cbc-twitter-news-1.6813747
https://www.cbc.ca/news/editorsblog
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/author/brodie-fenlon-1.5502188


“While CBC/Radio-Canada is publicly funded 

through a parliamentary appropriation voted upon 

by all members of Parliament, the government 

has no — zero — involvement in our editorial 

content or journalism.”

https://www.cbc.ca/news/editorsblog/cbc-twitter-news-1.6813747

Brodie Fenlon
CBC Editor in Chief

https://www.cbc.ca/news/editorsblog/cbc-twitter-news-1.6813747
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“Independent Experts”



• Edmonton professor receives Grants of $380,000 to 

Combat COVID-19 Misinformation

• Professor Timothy Caulfield

April 2, 2020

Misinformation and conspiracy 
theories surrounding COVID-19 are 
now being tracked after a University 
of Alberta professor received 
$381,708 in grant money from 
Alberta Innovates and the Canadian 
Institutes of Health Research.

“Caulfield, however, is focusing on misinformation around cures or treatments for COVID-19.”

https://edmontonjournal.com/news/local-news/edmonton-professor-receives-grants-of-380000-to-combat-covid-19-misinformation



Ask an Expert: 
Tackling misinformation with Timothy Caulfield

Timothy Caulfield

-”Don’t take Hydroxychloroquin”. 

- “Don’t think you can boost your 

immune system in any way.”

Carlson:   “Impressive resume”  (Law Professor)

“Calling you an expert is incredibly valid”.

(DID NOT SAY:  RECEIVED $381,000 GOVERNMENT FUNDING TO 

PROMOTE GOVERNMENT POLICY ON COVID-19 RESPONSE.)

May 28, 2020

“A chance for you to get the facts, right from an expert.”

“Today we are debunking all of the myths around Covid-19”

Nancy Carlson CBC TV Edmonton:



https://www.ualberta.ca/law/about/news/2021/4/new-funding.html

• Campaign countering vaccine 
misinformation receives new funding of 
$1.75 million

ScienceUpFirst will receive $1.75 million of the $2.25 
million investment announced on April 29 by federal 
Minister of Health Patty Hajdu through the Immunization 
Partnership Fund. The IPF supports projects that 
encourage vaccine acceptance and uptake.

April 29, 2021

“It is important that as many Canadians as possible
get vaccinated against COVID-19”

https://www.scienceupfirst.com/


Oct 26, 2021

Chris Hall:   Timothy Caulfied is a Law Professor at the 
University of Calgary. He studies “misinformation”

Ivermectin “misinformation 
Caused by “Americans”
Caused by “Trump”
“Lucrative business”

“Have we heard the 
end of Ivermectin 
overdoses?”

Chris Hall



The National 
Jan 24, 2023

Tim Caulfield is a Law professor at University of Alberta. 

(Did not mention his $1.75 Million  recent contract.) 

Caulfield:

“Immune boosting is kind of a myth. 
Because it’s not a muscle. “

“You don’t want to boost your immune 
system. That’s anaphylaxis. That’s an auto-
immune disease.”

“The Truth About Immune Boosters”

Adrienne Arsenault

“You are a wise man as always”



“Ask Me Anything: Dr. Isaac Bogoch on 
COVID-19 variants, vaccine boosters and 
gathering during the holidays.”                 

“Infectious disease specialist at Toronto    
General Hospital”

Scientific 
Advisor

https://www.scienceupfirst.com/who/

Dec 12, 2021

“This is clearly a Three Dose Vaccine”



September 2022 –
“When to get your Fourth Dose”

October, 2022 –
“Get your next dose every 
six months”

“Infectious disease specialist Dr. Isaac Bogoch talks to 
Andrew Chang about what is happening with COVID-19 in 
Canada now and what might happen with the virus in the 
fall.”



• Identified as:  “An Infectious disease researcher at the University of Toronto”. 

Didn’t mention that she is a founder of #ScienceUpFirst which received $1.75 Million 

to promote vaccine uptake.

“Anything that states that the vaccines cause or may cause something is 
a red flag.  We don’t have any evidence that the vaccines cause 
anything but immunity against covid 19”

Tara Moriarty

June, 2021



• Auto Immune Diseases:    Guillaine-Barre Syndrome:    27.   Thrombocytopenia (Low blood 
platelets) 196

• Cardiovascular system: Cardiac Arrest 55 Cardiac Failure 73 Heart Attack 145
Myocarditis/Pericarditis  1,153

• Circulatory system: Deep vein thrombosis 376 Pulmonary Embolism 524 Thrombosis (blood 
clot) 324

• Liver and Kidney disorder: Acute Kidney Injury 78 Liver Injury 37

• Central Nervous Systsem: Bell’s Palsey 187 Stroke 281 Inflammation of Spinal Cord 16

• Other: Anaphylaxis 776

• Pregnancy outcomes: Fetal Growth Restriction  5 Spontaneous abortion 87

• Deaths 427

https://health-infobase.canada.ca/covid-19/vaccine-safety/



262 Excess deaths in N.S. recently hit peak 
Since start of COVID-19 pandemic

May 2, 2023

“Province not saying what's fuelling excess mortality
The province has repeatedly declined interview requests to speak with officials about what is causing 
the excess mortality.

“Moriarty believes the excess mortality
is mostly being caused by COVID-19. 
Is urging people to wear masks 
and get vaccinated.”

“Tim Caulfield, a misinformation expert, said he's worried
that excess deaths will be "weaponized" by people who spread 
misinformation.

Caulfield said the COVID-19 vaccines are safe,
despite some claims they are causing large numbers of people to die.”

Timothy Caulfield

Tara Moriarty

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/statistics-canada-excess-mortality-nova-scotia-1.6826998



“Our best shot at getting back to normal is getting everyone a shot in 
the arm.”   - Matt Galloway, CBC Radio The Current

Samantha Yammine, 

“She’s a scientist, and  
she’s afraid of needles.”

https://www.scienceupfirst.com/who/



• CBC ANNOUNCES NEW HOSTS OF ICONIC SCIENCE SERIES THE NATURE OF THINGS

Nov 30, 2022 Anthony Morgan, a molecular scientist

committed to helping communities through science, 

and Sarika Cullis-Suzuki, a marine biologist and passionate environmentalist, 

will debut as hosts in 2023-24

Anthony Morgan

https://www.scienceupfirst.com/who/



Stop the spread of misinformation

https://www.scienceupfirst.com/



• While CBC/Radio-Canada is publicly funded 

through a parliamentary appropriation voted upon 

by all members of Parliament, the government

has no — zero — involvement in our editorial

content or journalism

https://www.cbc.ca/news/editorsblog/cbc-twitter-news-1.6813747

Brodie Fenlon
CBC Editor in Chief

April 18, 2023

https://www.cbc.ca/news/editorsblog/cbc-twitter-news-1.6813747


2018-2019 Annual Report

https://cbc.radio-canada.ca/en/impact-and-accountability/finances/annual-reports/ar-2018-2019/financial-sustainability/revenue-and-other-funds

https://cbc.radio-canada.ca/en/impact-and-accountability/finances/annual-reports/ar-2018-2019


2018-2019 Annual Report

https://cbc.radio-canada.ca/en/impact-and-accountability/finances/annual-reports/ar-2018-2019


Brodie Fenlon
Editor in chief
Brodie Fenlon is editor in chief and executive director of programs and 
standards for CBC News.

Audience Betrayed

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/author/brodie-fenlon-1.5502188


A re-elected Liberal government will:

• Require that travellers on interprovincial trains, commercial flights, cruise ships, and other federally 
regulated vessels be vaccinated.

• Ensure vaccination across the federal public service. As the country’s largest employer, this will 
protect the health and safety of the federal public servants and their communities, across Canada.

• We will also keep working with employers in Crown corporations and federally regulated workplaces 
to ensure vaccination is prioritized for workers in these sectors.

https://liberal.ca/our-platform/mandatory-vaccination/



Twitter removes 'government-funded media' tags, 

April 21, 2023

Twitter removed the "government-funded media" tag on public broadcasters, including the 
CBC, on Thursday without any explanation.

The move came after the Global Task Force for Public Media called on Twitter earlier in the day 
to correct its description of public broadcasters in Canada, Australia, New Zealand and South 
Korea.



• The Global Task Force exists to defend the values and the interests of Public Media.

• The Global Task Force (GTF) was formed to develop a consensus and single, strong voice 
around the issues and challenges facing public media worldwide. An industry led initiative, 
the GTF offers a perspective that spans countries, languages and cultures.

http://zdf.de/
http://svt.se/


April 21, 2023 - The group chaired by CBC president Catherine Tait had 
said Twitter applied the label without warning to the accounts of 
CBC/Radio-Canada, the Australian Broadcasting Corporation (known as 
ABC), the Korean Broadcasting System (KBS) and Radio New Zealand 
(RNZ).

It noted that Twitter's own policy defines government-funded media 
as those that may have varying degrees of government involvement 
over editorial content.

The task force said that was not the case here, where editorial 
independence is protected by law and enshrined in editorial policies.

It said the most accurate label would be "publicly funded media.“

Twitter also dropped the "state-affiliated media" tag on the accounts of 
China's Xinhua News and Russia's RT.

Catherine Tait
President CBC

Chair Global Task Force
For Public Media



Story ideas

• Number of Canadians killed by Covid vaccines

• Number of Canadians disabled by Covid vaccines

• Details of vaccine approval safety standards that were waived

• Source of the SARS-COV-2 virus.

• Purpose of gain of function research and development of pathogens

• Canada’s involvement in gain of function research and development of pathogens

• Conflicts of interest between Health Canada and the pharmaceutical companies



=

Dr. Isaac Bogoch Dr. Tara Morirarty

Samantha YammineAnthony Morgan

Timothy Caulfield



The National

News
Current Affairs



2018-2019 Annual Report

https://cbc.radio-canada.ca/en/impact-and-accountability/finances/annual-reports/ar-2018-2019


Brodie Fenlon

CBC Chief Propagandist

“We are beholden to no one.”

“We report without fear or favour.”

“We act only in the public interest.”

April 18, 2023

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/author/brodie-fenlon-1.5502188


Recommendations to the Commissioners of 
the National Citizen’s Inquiry



Recommendations to the Commissioners of the National Citizen’s Inquiry

1) Dismiss CBC President Catherine Tait, and all Vice Presidents and Executives.

2) Dismiss Editor in Chief Brodie Fenlon

3) Dismiss all on air staff who are evidenced to have participated in the propaganda disguised as 
journalism since March 2020. 

4) Detach from the Trusted News Initiative and all other fact-suppressing organizations which 
currently determine which experts and which stories Canadians are allowed to hear on the CBC. 

5) Replace the position of Ombudsman with a Board including journalistic, legal, and scientific 
expertise and give them the power to fire journalists who breach the Corporation’s journalistic 
standards. 

6)  Task this Board with investigating who in the CBC participated in misleading Canadians by 
routinely suppressing the identity of government spokespeople for the purpose of promoting 
ineffective and potentially harmful experimental vaccines during the COVID emergency. 



• Government Funded News

• Government Funded “Independent Experts”

• Government Loyal Messaging
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